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Take a ghost tour during this Friday?s ?blue moon?

	The stage is set on the streets of old Aurora. The journey will begin at 8 p.m., departing from the Town Park's west entrance. The

$15 collected will all be donated to the Rise and Shine Breakfast and The Aurora Leo Club.

Be prepared to be scared, and enjoy the visual delights of our buildings with the creepy stories they hold.

I am grateful to the dozens and dozens of residents who have shared their encounters with the unknown. There are so many

incredible tales that intersect and have created a novel that has blossomed into a form of street art. Guests have driven from Milton,

London, Fenelon Falls, and Kingston to enjoy our Aurora. We even had new residents to Aurora from Salem. What a rush that was.

I couldn't tell them we had witches anymore; I did tell them we have spirits, angels and ghosts, with a proud grin. The walk is great

exercise and the community is also a breath of fresh air.

I have enjoyed the pleasure of story-telling these creepy events for the last five years. I pray there will be another decade or so

giving people chills and goosebumps.

The legacy of Annie Dunning, thousands of orbs photos, apparitions, and more will be released onto your conscience. You will walk

away saying W.T.F. (Whoa, that's freaky!).

Please join our friends from the past and hear their stories of reward and remorse.

You can also walk away in good spirit because you helped someone in need, and made me smile so big.

Visit creepytours.com, or call us at 905-717 -6647 for more information.

David Heard

Aurora
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